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NEW LASALLE THEATER
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South Benders v,ho paw
"Damaged Goods" last year,
heard Richard Bennett, the tal-
ented young actor who confess-
es Indiana as his native: heath
and is "proud of it," and who
was then picking up no rnd of
real money from the "Purpose
Society," confidently remark in
his curtain speech that ho was
coming back this year with an-

other play by Brieux which
promised to be even more of a
success (could he have meant
hox-othr- e ruccrss?) than "Dam-ape- d

Goods."
Bennett and his company of-

fered the play, which is called
"Maternity." at the Princess
theater in New York on Jan. G.

Opinions among the critics
varied, as usual, hut most of
them agreed that it was "nasty."

pparently the reaction lias
rome and "Purpose Society"
K'.Tnlers are deserting in largo
numbers. "Damaged Goods"
was one play in a million, it
couldn't be done over again with
hope of success. The fact that
it was different helped carry it.

That may account for the
failure of "Maternity" to dupli-
cate the success of its predeces-
sor. Or could it be that it was
not nasty in the right way for
success.
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romance with Harry Moers. Ki: --T

Bagott in "Thro- - Times am! ut."
and a eorkh.g comedy. "Pruning tb- -

Movies" behind the - in a mo-lio- n

pi( pare si adi .
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in tlia titb?TIic Hour Girls' one of the many (lances of "The niuehird" at the Oliver theater Monday and Tuesday and Tuesday matinV, Jan. 18 and 19.
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picture of the conditions that existed
in the now famous timber belt of

Widow." This is a second version of
an old English comedy. "Lend Me Five will ref'.rnClaguente
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How Maeterlinck
Came to Write

The Bluebird

The new bill at the Orpheum be-

ginning Monday has for one of its
features a novelty from Paris en-

titled "The Four Seasons." This is a
new posing, singing and dancing act

j in connection with two other pi' tma.-- .

( On Thursday. 1 iuule.-to'i'- s

situations and musical selections. The
latter includes a ballad by Lora Lor-
raine, entitled "The Land of Har-mony- ;"

Ida Valare will sing "When I
Come Back;" TV. H. Hall introduces
"Curid Is the Captain of the Army;"
Phyliss Eltis sings "Whistle and I'll
Wait for You." while Eddie Burns and
Eddie Wright have exceptional com-
edy numbers. Lou Mathews and the
dancing girls will introd jce

II !iMm u I ow lo .in t 4 i -

Willie Hock and Maude Fulton,
who will be seen in the song and
dance revie, "The Candy Shop," at
the Oliver Tuesday. Jan. 2C, have
been musical comedy stars for a long
time and have the distinction of be-
ing top liners on the vaudeville staire
for the past 10 years. Among the
many familiar faces to be seen in
"The Candy Shop" this season are
James Sullivan, Ted Hums. Alfred
Girard, John Kearney, Oscar Kagland,

Ln,r?y Gerard, Florence Morrison, to-
gether with a number of chorus girls,

and effects, and a bunch of
new novelties and songs.

presented by attractive vaudeville Hoosier School Master." will be jd
favorites rerentlv arrived in Ihi-- eonn- - led bv Max Fitrman. Lolita B

France".
' r W'.mdnent tilm fav..ritetry from Another novelty act Next Saturdav a return engage,

entitled "The Old Minstrel Man" is 1

presented by Harry Brooks and com- - (Continued on Page 0. Second Sec.)
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"The Ham Tree," unquestionably

the best musical comedy in which
Mclntyre and Heath ever appeared,
has been revised and brought up-to-da- te

by its authors George V. Hohart
and Jean Schwartz, and will be an
attraction at the Oliver soon with the
popular comedians again in their fa-
miliar characters, under John Cort'ss
management.

Bronson Howard given in two acts
and featuring the clever little woman,
Mabel Trunnelle, who is fast becom-
ing a favorite here; "Love Will Out,"
Vitaaraph drama; Selig weekly of
current news with late war and other
items of interest; "The lesson of the
Flames,'' one of the series entitled
"(dive's Opportunities." featuring
Mable Trunnelle and Edward Earle,
and "Two Dinky Little Dramas of a
Non-Serio- us Kind." written by. George
Ade. These Ade stories are very
clever and appreciated by people of
intellect wherever presented.

Exploits of Elaine.
Wednesday will bring the third

episode of ' The Exploits of Elaine,"
in two parts, entitle-- "The Vanishing
Jewels," and some more excitement is
promised. These detective stories are
written bv Arthur Ueeve the greatest
writer of scientific detective short
stories in this country. The noted
actor, Arnold Daly, is appearing in
the role of Craig Kennedy, the fam-
ous detective. Pearl White, who ap-
peared in "The Perils of Pauline,"
William ltilay Hatch and Sheldon
Lewis are also in the cast. "The
Flower of Faith," a Selig drama; "A
Cowboy Pastime," a Lubin drama,
and "Getting Father's Goat," a Kalem
comedy, are on the same bill.

Thursday's lull includes "The
Shanty of Trembling Hill," an Es-
sanay drama in two acts, taken from
the Munsey Magazine story and fea-
turing Francis Bushman; "Branni-gan'- s

Band" and "A Troublesome
Cat." two Lubin comedies; "Uncle
Crusty." an Fdison picture produced
in cooperation with the National Kin-
dergarten association; the Pat he daily
news, and "A Clean Slate," a Lubin
drama.

Friday Edmund Hreese will be seen
in Alfred Sutro's great play, "The
Walls of Jerico," produced in five
reels. "Romiet and Julio,", a cartoon
comedy and scenes in southern Spain
will complete the bill.

Saturday's program includes "The
Derelict. " a modern two act drama;
"The Courtship of the Cooks." an Fdi-
son comedy: Pat ho daily news; "The
House of Silence." a beautiful Bio- -

GALA MATINEE TUESDAY.

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN Entire Balcony 50c;

entire Orchestra $1.00. Seats now selling. Prices Evening and Matinee 25c to $1.50.

There is a legend in the folk-lor- e of
northern France that the possessor of
the blue bird will attain happiness.
Peasants tell the story to their child-
ren, and unlike the folk-lor- e of the
Anglo-Saxo- n people, it is firmly be-
lieved and frequently acted upon by
the little Norman boys and girls who
search for the elusive winged creature
in tho woods.

One winter evening Mme. Maeter-
linck, wife of the famous- - poet,
brought to her husband at their home
in Saint Wandrille, Normandy, word
of a little girl whose mother was a
poor widow and whose sister was sick
for want of medicine and food. The
child, trusting in the old wives' tale,
had actually wandered into the for-
est in the cold and the snow after the
blue bird, the finding of which she
firmly believed would five her moth-
er and her sister health. The poor
little thing was found in a half
frozen condition by Mme. Maeter-
linck.

The poet and his wife attended to
her immediate necessity ami they
went to the sad home and brought
real happiness thereto, providing
clothes, food, medical attendance for
the sick sister, and finally seeing to
it that the mother of the family ob-
tained employment. And so it was
that the little girl's quest of hap- -

The most interesting event in
the theatrical week in New
York was the presentation of
the $10,0-0- prize play, "Children
of the L'arth," by Alice Brown.
"Winthrop Ames,, who gave tho
prize, has provided an elaborate
setting and a competent cast
headed by Khice Shannon and
Herbert Kelccy. Among the cast
Is also Cecil Yapp who created
a. sensation with presentation of
the role of tho Cat in Maeter-
linck's "The Blue Bird," which
1 to be seen at the Oliver Mon-
day and Tuesday nights. The
author, who has never before
attempted more than sketches,
is said to depict with striking
faithfulness In this play the New
England conscience and around
It has built a drama that com-

pels interest.

Old lrv. Cobb, the Kentucky
humorist, who has been war
corresponding from "behind the
front" in Belgium, has gone on
the stage. No. not acting Just
lecturing. Cobb, apparently
having extracted all the humor
out of the situation in Europe,
has come back with a lot of
motion pictures as well as slides
and during the past week he
has been telling the Brooklyn-ite- s

about his experiences.

AT THE AUDITORIUM
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The Auditorium has booked a fine
line of pictures for this week, starting
today will be shown "The Crimson
Moth," a two. reel Pdograph drama:
"The Girl Telegrapher's Peril." one of
the Hazards of Helen- - railroad series,
featuring the clever player, Helen
Homes; "Love, Oil and Grease."
Kalem comedy, featuring Marshall
NeHan and Ituth Roland, "Lassoing a
Lion," a Selig wild animal picture
with Thomas Santschi and Bessie
Eyton in the (last: "Forcing Dad's
Consent." a Vitagraps comedy, fea-
turing Hilly Quirk and Constance Tal-
ma ge.

Monday. "Zudora" will be the fea-
ture, being given in two reels which
will reveal some startling and thrill-
ing scenes in the new mystery series
in which Marguerite Snow and James
Cruze are starring; "In the Latin
Quarter" is a two part Vitasrraph fea-
turing Edith Storey, a very popular
motion picture player; "Their Cheap
Vacation" is an Essanay comedy, and
"A Militant Sehoolma'am." is a west-
ern comedv drama featuring Tom
Mix.

Tuesday brings "Young Mrs. Win-thro- p"

an adaptation of the play by

fi

turned out happily after all.
The story appealed powerfully to

the sensitive, sympathetic side of
Maeterlinck's nature. He set to work
and in the course of a few days
wrote a novel based on the incident.

"Hut why don't you dramatize it?"
asked his wife, charmed by the tale
in the poet's rendition of it.

"Impossible!" exclaimed Maeter-
linck. "'The scenes are in Fairyland
and therefore utterly incapable of
realization."

Hut Mme. Maeterlinck insisted and
gradually his mental vision saw a
dream build itself out of the fantastic
narrative. The heroes and villains of

Firstgraph drama. and "Patsy's
Love." a Lubin comedy.

THE GREATEST PERMANENT SUCCESS IN YEARS
Ever Welcome Ever New A Mirror of the World and the Stage Drama Spe-
ctacleAllegoryMusicDancesFun and Illusion All in One A PLAY OF HAP-

PINESS A FAIRY FANTASY.

NOTE: THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A NO. 2 COMPANY.

There's a Drug in the market
most theater people know

that this year, but possibly not
this one. He is J. Leroy, once
an actor, but since reformed
and become a. newspaper man
in Brooklyn. He's written a
play with the fascin. iting title,
"Lady fcsitan," and is trying to
get it produced. His being a
newspaper man ought to make
it "go." Now, don't laugh. Look
up the biographies of today's
successful p la ywr lights.

MAJESTIC THEATER

:11i the struggle became distinct. The The new bill at the Majestic begin
ning today is entitled "Winning a I i villi xiJA.dramatic interest mew from act to

act. When the drama was completed
and Maeterlinck went over it again.

i ; ho was obliged to admit that his i i.i r" '
ki. Ok. mi tin, i i7" IE-- uri r it mmwife's intuition was riht.

"The Blue Hird" was published. As i" m n n8 p.-v:-ii-
f--3 1,--1 11

3tmi :

Li uLiJ Lil

! a literary drama it at once accorded
! a striking success with the reading
! public. Hut it remained onlv a book
j play for several years before1 there
j arose a "commercial" mamvger with
j courage sufficient to static it. And
! here again Mme. Maeterlinck's intui-- !
tion proved itself correct.

Old friends will be glad to
hear of Wright Huntington's
players (there are still a few
familiar names among them)
who are in St. Paul. Last week
they presented "When We Were
Twenty-One.- " this week "The
Confession." and next week it
will be "The Sjuaw Man."
Among those in the cast who
used to hold down the boards
where the movies now reign at
the Auditorium, are Guy Dur-rel- l.

Louise Gerard. Karl Lee.
Huntington himself is directing
rehearsals as well as playing.

HARRY G. SOMMERS AND GEORGE H. HINES, Managers. t- --
- VS4: .,-

-.

She "got behind" the initial pro-
duction in a promoting capacity, fur-
nished plans, sketches, designs for

, 4
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i ;This theater will offer during the coming week many high class photo-play- s vthioh will delight

the eye and please the mind: so tan nil has been the sehvtion of tin- - different subjt ( is that no on-iJiitin- '-r

nidiires will 1h shown, hut rather a irraml variety of shoit stories, drama-- , ni((lirN tdiua- - i - y . t
failing source of supply we guarantee ioand with this never Vthe latest current events,

most fatiilious at evcry
tinnal and
please the mm

j the fairyland illusions and the trick
; spectacular scenes. The Theater
j Artist ique in Moscow. Ilussia, pro-
duced "The Hlue Hird." Next Her-- J

bert French, the London producer,
took it up. Presently there was made

' the celebrated production in New
j Theater, New York city, the one that
is to be seen here at the Oliver Mon- -

ytiK'rformanco of the v

1 - 1 '

day and Tuesday. The fame and
furore of the staged faJry play circled

1 U PKAltl. WHITi:

-- Tin: exploits ok klaini:fi
MARGUKH1TE SNOW

Now Playing in "ZUDORA" Here
Each Monday.

the world. .nd the drama itself
brought happiness to millions of
children and grown-up- s everywhere.
Yet the germ of it all was in that
pathetic little scene in the Normandy
forest, which a woman's qulk insight
and appreeiativeness had brought to
the attention of a great prose poet.

J
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Koi Cooper Megrue. author of
"I'nder Cover," presented here
U the lier a few weeks ago,
as been sued. An asp4 ring

young writer. Miss Ituby Pan- -
nbauni of Minneapolis, accuses

him of plagiarism in the writing
of "Under Cwvt r." he says
Megrue was an oiilcer of the
American Play Co. when she
submitted a manuscript entitled
"Friend or Country." from
which he must have gotten his
idea for "Under Cover." The
difference in the titles is just the
difference between a winner and
a failure. It Miss I menbaum's
title rfUccic the merit of her
manuscript well, Bio ought not
to get stuck so try hard, we
think.

Si EVERY WEDNESDAY AT THIS THEATER A THRILLING STORY OF ROMANCE, MYSTERY, "THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE," HEADED
U BY ARNOLD DALY AND PEARL WHITE.

Written hv Arthur II. Kcecs, author of "Craig Kcnnoily" stories published in the CosinoiMilitaii inagaines for four years.ikkcki .v.sr
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"The ii:w- -- th two iiinonv t rials Mi innkp incut on of a iiiimlMT of otlier dellgntiui ana ecttnuni iiiinri.ii - ,.....,.-,,....- .- .w..fatnoiLs "The Million Dollar My-tcry- ." IJoidt T Di:dIymii ti.oi- - ndaotation of tin l')tNl May ly I.mmiwhi Jiowani.son Motii." "The Cirl Tele-ranh- ei s IVril." "In the I--
itin OuarUT," "Young Mrs. W inthiop - - ......

Daily News" and a- - the Mar femure for tlie wo k. "inePatheLittle Dramas of a Non-Serio- us Kind." written hy Ccorm Ade; "The hanty of Trtunhling Hill," a Irishman fatuie; "lln
Walls of Jericho," with Kdmuiid Hres-- o in the st liar role.

Loui Mann, who hasn't been
in South Bend for a couple of
s asons has a new play. Its "The
Hubble." and tells the story of
a bucket-sho- p keeper's attempt
to ruin an old delicatessen store
keeper. Maun's genius must be
taxed.

j "1'reckles." a la 1 famous in the
paces of a most charmir.c: story writ-
ten by Gene Stratton-Porte- r, appears
now on the staue in a dramatization

' of the book "Freckles." will be pre-isent- ed

at the Oliver theater. The
' story of the jday is simple and alto-
gether charming. The scene is laid
in the depths of the virgin forests

, known as the
"Freckles" secures the work of pa-
trolling the boundaries of the tract
for a lumber company, and by sher
pluck, though minus one hand, lost
during babyhood, safely protects the
biu" trees from the lumber thieves.
Or.e day in the ior?st he finds the
anuel. a ymim; giil who was wan-
dering in the woods, and the story
then weaves itelf abaut him. Freckle
is unwilling t) make his love for her
known because he bellev s himself a
foundling, but his genuineness and
ciiiini-- c appeal to her ar 1 she un-
tax els his mystery fir him. finds his
uncle and tells him his parentage. It
all come out hapi-ily- . but not without

Current News;" "Two Dinky Little Drama- - of it Non-Serio- us Kim!." written by Citire
Ade.

Wi:i)Ni:sDAY. JAN. "r.xploits of Iliaine." third c pi --ode in two pait-- : "I he
Vani-hin- g Jewel-,- " with Arnold Daly, I'tarl White: "Tho I lower of Faith." Ii- - drama;
"A Cowboy Pa-time- ." Lubin diama: "(letting I atiier's .oat." Kalem 4medy.

THUltSDAY, JAN. Jl-- t. "The slianty of Treinldijig Hill." II an.iy in two n-cl-

adapted from the Mun-e- y Mauazine, featuring Francis Du-hma- n: Iita.inigan's Hand."
and "A Trouble-om-e Cat." two Lubin conn du-s- ; "I nch Cru-t,- " proilu--- l in iHjH iation
with the National KiiHleruarteii A 'n. ; "Fathe Daily Now-:- " "A Clean .date." Lubin.

FRIDAY. JAN. 22nd. I'llinuml lirec-- e in Aifre! Sutro'- - dtanui, "The Wall- - of

i

SUNDAY. JAN. 17th. "The t rim-o- n Moth." a two red Dioraph: "Tlie Ciit 1 Teleg-

rapher's Peril." an cpKodo of the "Ha.aitU of Helen Kailroad Serie featuring Helen
Holmes: "Ie. Oil and (niise," a Mai."hall Neilan onnily. featuring Marshall Ncilon
and auth Holand: "Iis-oiu- g a Lion." a Selig junghwoo drama with Tho-- . Santschi and
lks-si-o Kyton: "I'ort ing DatlV Cn-cnt,- " Vitagrapli mely w ith 'Silly uirk and Con-

stance Talnuulge.
MONDAY, JAN. U th. "Zudora," the injtrj series in two acts with Marguerite

Snow and Jam- - Crue: "In the Latin Quarter." two jwirt Yitagrapli featuring 1 1 1 i

Storey: "Their Cheap Vacation," an nay omedy: "A Militant Schoolma'am." or
"Loe Itehiiul the Mask." a Sdig western comedy featuring Tom Mix.

TCI 'SDAY, JAN. lthh. "Young Mrs. Wintlmp." an adaptation of the notl play
hy Ilron-'o- n Howard, two (Kirt Ili-o- n featuring Malel Trunnelle ami F.igelow Cooer:
"The Ivo-s- on r Maim." a jmrtrajal of the r:th or "!ic'- - 0;)jM)rtunitie-.- " with
MaUl Trunnelle and lUIwanl Iirle: "l)e Will Out." Yitagiaph: "Selig Weekly of

Eva Tanguay is back in
vaudeville and the press aT.t's
busy again. Honestly F.va is al-

most vexed to death because the
public won't let her act differ-
ently. Note to comp. Cut out
the word "differently." On sec-
ond thought it isn't neeessar.)
You st e. "I Don't Care," as
h r t.rst hit in vaudeville and
the pubhr's never let her get
away from it. Hut what's worse

they think that "1 Don't Care"
is the leal llv.i and goodness
knows it's n .t. she sas. Why
not ask Johnny Ford?

;.. iw . ri'i I- -- llomitt ami Julio." animated fimMiy oaitooii: "Sm-ik- -

tC I F, IIS -

Southern Spain." Pathe.
SATCKDAY. JAN. 2:1 ml. "The Deudi t," a modem two a t drama. Kal in: "Th

Court-hi- p of the Cotk-.- " t me:!y: "Patio- - Daily New-;- " "The Hou-- o oi -- ii 'iiir,'
Hiograph: "Pat-- y First Loe," Lubin omel.tramc incment. in siory orinus in

other the most inspiring! ri

THE BIG FEATURE FOR THE WEEK, 'THE WALLS OF JERICHO
being Mclean, the boss of the "l.im-'- t
' erlost," u!it'M friendship friFreekles uave him his start. It is notl
onlv a faithful study of the great 'U
"I.imberlot." but it is also a complcto C


